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EDITORIAL
Dear friends,
Greetings from Davangere,
Welcome to the royal city of Mysore for the XXI annual state conference of
Karnataka Medical Society . I hope you enjoy the hospitality and sumptuous
academic feast which is waiting for you. I congratulate Dr T N Chandrasekhar and his
team for all the efforts they have put to make this conference a landmark success.
It gives me immense pleasure to hand over this 2013 [2] issue of JKAMLS
[conference issue] ,which is full of articles of immense importance to our specialty in
particular and to the society in general. We the editorial boards congratulates and
thank all the contributors, reviewers and above all the readers for making this job
possible and easier. We expect the same from all in future too.
This will be my last issue of JKAMLS as Editor –In –Chief , as I am completing
my tenure of five years by December 2013. When I look back and see the way how the
JKAMLS has come during these five years , I can see the long lasting impression it
has created during these years on the Forensic fraternity. An infant has grown up in to
a full-fledged young person clearing all the obstacles with full courage and
confidence. A non indexed journal got indexed in to various indexing bodies of the
world which include 'Index Copernicus' 'SCOPUS' 'ULRICH' to name a few. I think
it is a great achievement for a state body journal. This was not achieved overnight . It
took lot of untiring efforts form all the corners to see that the goal was achieved. It was
a total team effort . I must thank all the members of the editorial board who gave their
unconditional support in this venture. More ever this would have been impossible
without the genuine , meaningful and scientific contributions from the authors and
critical examination by the galaxy of learned reviewers. I am also thankful to the
DTP and printing team for their immense help in bringing out the issues in time. Not a
single issue was missed during these five years. I thank all the members of advisory
board who from time to time guided us in this venture . Lastly a big thank you to the
readers who constantly encouraged , provided timely inputs and healthy criticism
which helped us to improve our JKAMLS in a big way. I thank my wife and my
children who stood beside me these years during thick and thin , which gave me a lot
of energy to go on. Our dream of getting JKAMLS indexed in to 'MEDLINE'
remained unfulfilled in spite of few trials , but I am sure the new editorial board will
put on all the possible efforts to include JKAMLS in that prestigious tag.
3 G's for Forensic Medicine and Toxicology [Japanese]
Genba : Go to the spot
Genbutsu : Look at the actual thing.
Genjitsu : Grasp the facts & take realistic action.
Once again I thank all of you for giving this great opportunity of serving the
JKAMLS for five years which remain few of the best and creative years of my life.
Bye bye.
LONG LIVE K A M L S
With warm regards
Dr . Gurudatta S. Pawar
Editor –in –chief JKAMLS
Email: gspeditor_jkamls@rediffmail.com
Ph: 9442254101/ 9845001642 / 9449974101
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CHEILOSCOPY AS AN AID TO SEX DETERMINATION
*Dayananda R., **Priyadarshee Pradhan, ***Prince M. Paul , ****Sampath Kumar P.

Abstract
Objective: To study accuracy of sex determination through lip prints.
Methods: A prospective study was conducted at Hymamshu Jyothi kalapeetha comprising of 200
students (100 and 100 females). Details of the study were explained to the subjects and lip prints
taken and analysed as per the Classification given by Tsuchihashi Y.
Results: Type I was the most common lip print in total subjects and males. Type III predominated in
females. Type I, I', II constituted majority of females. Type III,IV,V predominated in males.
Accuracy of sex determination was more for females as compared to males.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Cheiloscopy, Sex Determination, Lip Prints
Introduction
With the advent of science and
complicated technologies, man is been quite
successful in deceiving “The Law”. Mastering
the loopholes and masking sheer facts is very
easy now. Hence the criminal can be scot-free by
deceiving the law and misguiding the police as
well as the investigators. Today it is an
established fact that the traditional police
investigative methods and resources are no
longer equipped to handle the growing
complexities of crimes such as fraud, corruption,
murder, rape etc. Human identification is one of
the most challenging subjects that police have
been confronted with. Human identification is
based on scientific principles, mainly involving
estimation of age, sex, fingerprints, measurement
of height, dental records. Just like these methods,
lip prints can also be instrumental in identifying
the sex which is vital for establishing the identity
of an individual.
*
**
***
****
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Assistant Professor
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The wrinkles and grooves on the labial
mucosa (called sulci labiorum) form a
characteristic pattern called “lip prints,” the
study of which is referred to as cheiloscopy.
Locard and Synder were the pioneers who
suggested the idea of using lip print for
1,2
identification. The prime objective of this study
was to ascertain whether lip prints behold the
potential for determination of sex from their
configuration.
Materials and methods
The present study comprised of 100
males and 100 females of Hymamshu Jyothi
kalapeetha students, Bangalore. All the
participants were briefed about the purpose of the
study and their lip prints were obtained after their
consent. Those with any known inflammation,
trauma and congenital deformity of lips and
hypersensitivity to the lipsticks were excluded
from the study.
The armamentarium comprised of:
·
Lipstick of a dark, bright colour and
non-glossy.
·
Transparent cellophane tape, glued on
one side.
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The sex of the individual was determined
4,5.
as given by Vahanwala et al.

·
Scissors.
·
White bond paper.

Type I and I' : Pattern dominant – Female.
·
Magnifying lens.
The participants of the study were asked
to wash their lips thoroughly. The subjects were
asked to open the mouth and lipstick was applied
in one stroke. The subjects were asked to rub their
lips gently to spread it evenly. A strip of
cellophane tape, 10 cm long was cut with
scissors. The subjects were told to keep the
mouth stationary during the procedure. The
glued portion of the cellophane tape was applied
on the lower lip. It was held in place, applying
gentle and even pressure for a few seconds. Then
the tape was carefully lifted from the lip, from
one end to the other, avoiding any smudging of
the print. The strip of cellophane was stuck on to a
piece of white bond paper. This served as a
permanent record. The subject's serial number
was written on the back to serve as a permanent
record.
The middle part of the lower lip
(10mmwide) was taken. The impression was
subsequently visualized with the use of
magnifying lens. The number of lines and
furrows present, their length, branching and
combinations were noted.
I n o u r s tu d y w e f o llo w ed th e
classification of patterns of the lines on the lips
3
proposed by Tsuchihashi Y

Type II

: Pattern dominant – Female.

Type III

: Pattern dominant – Male.

Type IV

: Pattern dominant – Male.

Type V

: Pattern dominant – Male.

The results thus obtained were analysed
for statistical significance.
Results
The meticulous examination of the lip
prints revealed that no two lip prints were
identical, thus establishing the uniqueness of the
lip prints. Type I lip prints were the commonest
(27.5%) and type V were the rarest (9.5%) (Table
1). In males type III was the commonest (45%)
followed by type IV, V, I, II and I' respectively.
The frequency of Type I was maximum in
females and type V was the least (Table 1). On
estimation of the sex from lip prints as given by
Vahanwala, it was found that Type I, I' and II
constituted 93 out of 100 in females and Type III,
IV and V accounted for 84 out of 100 males. The
chi square test was applied to determine whether
the difference between males and females was
significant, which showed that the difference was
statistically significant (Table 3). Positive
predictive value (%) in males and females was
90.32% and 85.32% respectively. The overall
accuracy of cheiloscopy was 88.5%.

1. Type I: Clear cut vertical grooves that
run across the entire lips.

Discussion

2. Type I': Similar to type I, but do not
cover the entire lip.

Determination of the sex of the individual
by forensic methodology is warranted in cases of

3. Type II: Branched grooves (branching Y
shaped pattern)
4. Type III: Intersected grooves.
5. Type IV: Reticular grooves.
6. Type V: Undetermined.

a. heir ship
b. marriage
c. divorce
d. legitimacy
e. rape
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Lip prints are useful in Forensic practice
for identification purpose. They are considered to
be most important forms of transfer evidence.6
The vermillion border of the lips when studied
along with an individual structure of lines may
form a circumstantial evidence. This method is
applicable mostly in identifying the living, since
these prints at crime scene can provide a direct
link to the suspect. Lip prints can be found on
surfaces such as glass, clothing, cutlery or
cigarette butts. Even the invisible lip prints can be
lifted using materials such as aluminum powder
and magnetic powder.7,8 The edges of the lips
have sebaceous glands, with sweat glands in
between. Thus, secretions of oil and moisture
from these enable development of 'latent' or
9
persistent lip prints, analogous to finger prints.
In our study, we labelled a particular
pattern on the basis of numerical superiority of
types of lines present, that is, vertical,
intersected, branched or reticular. If more than
one pattern predominates it is typed as
undetermined. The most predominant type in
total subjects was type I (Table 1). The above
findings are in accordance with study done by
Vahanwalla5 but in studies conducted by
10
Ramandeep S Narang and Sivapatha
sundharam11 type III was most common.
Verghese et al studied lip prints in the population
of Kerala and found that the most common
pattern was type IV. This variation could be to the
geographical and racial differences of the
subjects in study. Our study included Indian and
Malaysian students where as studies conducted
by the other studies included only Indian
population
Type III and I were predominant in males
and females respectively. Thus the most common
lip pattern for females is Type I/I'/II (93%) and
the most common lip pattern for males is type
III/IV/V (84%). The overall accuracy of the lip
prints is 88.5%. Similar results were obtained by

6
Preethi Sharma and Saxena et al. Similar results
were obtained by studies conducted by
Sathyanaryana Naik et al12 and Chaitanya Babu et
13
al in Karnataka Hence it is useful for sex
determination.

Conclusion
Lips prints are unique to an individual.
Predominant pattern in total subjects was type I.
Most common pattern in males and females are
Type III and I respectively. Accuracy of lip prints
in estimation of sex is 88.5%. Present study
beholds the potential for determination of sex.
Though the results obtained in the study does not
prove to be infallible method. It does seem to
promise to go one step further closer to the truth.
Recommendations
More studies should be conducted on this
subject in different geographical areas. The study
can be taken up with larger sample size. The bias
in our study can be eliminated by blindfolding.
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Table 1: Lip print patterns in males and females.
Patterns

Female
46
33
14
4
2
1
100

I
I'
II
III
IV
V

Total

Male
9
2
5
45
21
18
100

Total
55
35
19
49
23
19
200

Table 2: Prevalent lip patterns in males and females
Type
I, I', II
III, IV, V
Total

Female
93
7
100

Male
16
84
100

Total
109
91
200

Table 3: Accuracy of cheiloscopy in sex determination
True
positive

False
positive

True
negative

False
negative

Positive
predictive
value (%)

Females

93

16

84

7

85.32%

Males

84

7

93

16

90.32%
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INJURY PATTERNS IN THE VICTIMS OF RAPE:
CROSS SECTIONAL STUDY
* Shrikant S. Shinge, **Manish B. Shrigiriwar, ***Mansi M. Shrigiriwar
Abstract
Sexual assault is a serious human right violation. It is one of the most prevalent and fast
growing violent crime affecting all the poor and rich nations of the world. Genital and non-genital
injuries are inevitable consequences of rape. However there are still many misconceptions about the
likelihood of sustaining injuries after the rape, which can potentially have a negative impact on
justice process. Only about one third of the victims sustain visible physical injuries. Injuries found
on adult women may vary and it often includes non-genital injuries. Rape can occur without injury
and as such, negative evidence does not exclude rape. We carried out a prospective study to find out
the injury pattern in alleged victims of rape in the central India region. This was the first kind of
study on such issue in this region.
Our study revealed that 60% of the victims had evidence of injury over the body. Genital injuries
were present in 32.91% and non-genital injuries were present in 15.29% cases. Both genital and
extra genital injuries were present in 11.76% of the victims. Most common site of genital injury was
hymen. Most common injury to the gentalia was tear followed by swelling. Injuries over the
genitalia were simple in all the cases. Most common site of non-genital injury was trunk, which was
seen in 31.42% of victims.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Sexual assault, Victim of rape, injury pattern
Introduction

Sexual activity is a natural biological
instinct of the living beings. Sexual relationships
within the fold and decorum of the existing social
norms have considered sacred in all religions.
However, sometimes there is altercation in the
society with the problems of deviated sexual
activity that breaks the boundaries of prescribed
norms. Sexual assault is a serious human right
violation. It is one of the most prevalent and fast
*

**
***
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growing violent crime affecting all the poor and
rich nations of the world.1 Genital and nongenital injuries are inevitable consequences of
rape. The documentation of any genito-anal
injuries is an important element in the medico2
legal examination. However; there are still many
misconceptions about the likelihood of
sustaining injuries after the rape, which can
potentially have a negative impact on justice
3.
process Only about one third of the victims
sustain visible physical injuries. Injuries found
on adult women may vary and it often includes
4
non-genital injuries. Rape can occur without
injury and as such, negative evidence does not
exclude rape. The slightest penetration of the
penis within the vulva, such as minimal passage
of glance within the labia with or without
emission of semen or rupture off hymen
constitutes rape.5
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Several studies are present in literature on
different aspect of sexual assault including
demography, sexual assault pattern in various
age groups, physical finding, health
consequences including psychological trauma.
Our aim was to find out the injury pattern in the
victims of alleged rape in the central India. This
was the first kind of study on such issue in this
region.
Material Method
The present study was carried out at
Department of Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology, Indira Gandhi Govt. Medical
College, Nagpur. Eighty-five victims of alleged
rape were examined in association with
Department of Gynaecology and Obstetrics of
this Medical College. Police officials brought the
victims with a letter comprising details of the
incident and requisition for medical examination
of the victim. A written informed consent was
obtained for medical examination from the
victim or from the parents or guardian in case if
the victim is minor or mentally unsound (as per
section 90 of Indian Penal Code).
After obtaining written informed consent
from the victim, she was enquired about the
detailed history regarding the incident. External
examination was done to find out any evidence of
struggle in the form of any injury over body. The
non-genital injuries were classified as follows –
5, 6, 7, 8
Mechanical injury
A) Due to blunt force: - 1) abrasion 2) contusion
3) laceration
B) Due to sharp force: - 1) incised wound 2) chop
wound 3) stab wound
A thorough examination of external and
internal genitalia was done while the victim
being in lithotomy position. Any injury if present
was recorded with respect to size, shape, type,

location and probable time since injury. Any
injury to the hymen, vaginal wall and posterior
fornix was recorded. Injuries over the genitalia
were classified using TEARS classification9, 10, 11
1. Tears - are any breaks in tissue (skin and
mucous membranes) integrity including fissures,
cracks, lacerations, cuts, gashes, or rips
2 Ecchymosis - is skin or mucous membrane
discoloration due to the damage of small blood
vessels causing bruising or black and blue areas.
3. Abrasions (excoriations) - are the removal of
the epidermis from skin or mucous membranes.
4. Redness - is a descriptor for erythematous
tissues that are abnormally inflamed due to
irritation.
5. Swelling - is oedematous or transient
engorgement of tissue
Observations and results
In this study, we found that most of the
victims were from age groups 11 – 15 years
(29.41%) and 16 – 20 years (29.41%). The mean
age of the victims was 17.94 years. The youngest
victim was 3 years old while the age of the oldest
was 60 years. Among them most of the victims
were unmarried (85.88%) while only 12
(14.12%) of the victims were married.
In our study, 51 (60%) victims had
evidence of injury over the body. Genital injuries
were present in 28 cases (32.91%) and nongenital injuries were present in 13 cases
(15.29%). Both genital and non-genital injuries
were present in 10 cases (11.76%).
Out of 85 cases, 38 victims had evidence
of genital injury. Most common site of genital
injury was hymen; it was injured in 26 cases
(68.42%) and labia majora or minora in 08 cases
(21.05%). Seven cases (18.42%) presented with
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injury to fourchette and five (13.15%) with injury
to intraoitus. Single site involvement was seen in
30 cases and 08 cases had multiple site
involvement. Virgo intacta was seen in 22
victims (25.88%). Old healed tear of the hymen
was present in 23 cases (27.06%) and only 03
victims (3.53%) had fresh hymenal tear.
Injuries over the genitalia were simple in
all the cases. Most common injury to the gentalia
was tear followed by swelling. None of the
victims required admission to the hospital except
one who had a tear over the posterior wall of
vagina henceforth admitted for repair. She was
treated and discharged after one day of
observation.
Most common site of non-genital injury
was trunk (31.42%) followed by upper limb
(22.85%) while face was involved in 20% cases,
lower limb in 17.15% and neck in 8.58% of the
cases.
Discussion
Sexual assault is a crime of violence that
puts victim at risk of physical injury, emotional
disturbance, pregnancy and sexually transmitted
disease12. It leaves permanent scar on mind and
body of the victim13. Sexual assault is a neglected
public health issue in most of the developing
countries and there is likely to be even smaller
14
percentage of reporting of sexual assault .
We observed that most of the victims
were in the age group of 11 – 15 years (29.41%)
and 16 – 20 years (29.41%) followed by age
group 21 – 25 years (15.29%). The youngest
victim was 3 years old and oldest was 60 years
old. Similar findings were noted by other author
also15, 1. These findings suggest that younger age
group is more vulnerable for sexual assault. It is
easy for the accused to rape younger women as
she would not resist much to defend herself.

16

Schiff said that single, separated,
divorced or widowed female is five times more
prone to sexual assault than the married and
having mate. Our study also supports this.
Among the victims brought for medical
examination, injuries over the body of the victim
were present in 60% cases. These findings were
similar to study by Gray et al17 and Ingeman et al18
where injuries over the body were seen in 57%
and 78% victims respectively. We found that
among the injured victims 32.94% had sustained
injuries over genitals while non-genital injuries
were present in 15.30% cases. Non-genital
4
injuries seen by Parveen et al and Teerapong et
19
al in 13.98% and 18.6% victims were similar to
14
our study while it was lower in Sarkar et al in
which only 6.7% victims had injuries over the
non-genital sites.
We observed that among the injured,
most common site of genital injury was hymen in
26 (68.42%) cases, followed by Labia majora or
minora in 8 (21.05%) cases and fourchette was
3
injured in 07 (18.42%) cases. White et al
observed the similar findings. Considering injury
to hymen, 03 (3.53%) victims had fresh tears and
23 (27.06%) had old healed tears. The hymen
was intact in 22 (25.88%) victims.
According to Lackew et al1 intact hymen
was seen in 24% cases and old tear over the
hymen in 32.9% cases also Kar et al20 and SNG et
21
al noted the similar findings.
Most common type of genital injury was
tear, seen in 46.42% of cases. This is stated by
other author's also2, 3,4,22.
Considering non-genital injuries, 31.42%
victims had injuries over trunk, 22.85% victim
had injures over upper limb and 20% victim had
injuries over face. All the injuries were simple in
nature and most of them were abrasions. In the
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studies of Jain et al , Parveen et al , Grossin et al
the most common injury was abrasion which
correlate with our study.

23

4

24

7) Nandy A. Principle of Forensic Medicine,
2nd edition, India, New Central Book
Agency (P) Ltd; 2001

Absence of injuries may not contradict
the allegation, as absence of general body trauma
could be explained by the vulnerability of the
victim and by the fact that the assailant could
have exercised authority over victim, so that
victim offers minimum resistance. Rapidly
healing injuries could have been missed in cases
with delayed medical examination or may be due
to false allegation.

8) Parikh C.K. Textbook of Medical
Jurisprudence Forensic Medicine and
Toxicology; 6th edition; India; CBS
Publisher and Distributors; 2007
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Table no 1: - Distribution of injuries to the victim
Sr. No

Victims

1

Area involved

No of cases

%

Genital

28

32.94

2

Evidence of

Extra genital

13

15.30

3

injuries present

Combined

10

11.76

Total

51

60

34

40

4
5

No evidence of injuries
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Graph no 1: - Distribution of injuries over genitalia of the victims

Graph no 1: - Distribution of injuries over genitalia of the victims
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Graph no 3: - Distribution of extra genital injuries in the victims

Photograph no – 1 :- Intact hymen

Photograph no – 2 : - Old healed tear of hymen

Photograph no 4: - Fingernail abrasion

Photograph no – 3 : - Redness at the intraoitus
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PATTERN OF FATAL CRANIAL INJURIES AUTOPSIED AT
TERTIARY CARE MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL OF
NORTH KARNATAKA – PROSPECTIVE STUDY.
*Inamdar P.I., **Prabhawati P.I., ***Pawar G.S.

Abstract
Injuries are responsible for major cause for unnatural deaths, amongst them; head injury is the
commonest cause of death. A postmortem study of 89 cases died due to head injury was conducted
in a District Hospital Mortuary Belagaum for a period one year. Majority of the cases (78.6%) were
due to RTA, followed by (11.2%) railway accidents, young males (31.4%) were most commonly
injured, common victims were drivers of the vehicle (45.8%). History of alcohol consumption
present in 24.7% cases. Commonest body part involved was head (70.7%).Of these 60.6% died
immediately and 31.8% died within 24hrs.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Head injury, RTA ,Drivers, Railway accidents, Alcohol
Introduction:
Mankind has seen urbanization,
mechanization, industrialization, changing
social values and increasing crime, these resulted
in the instances of accidents ,assaults causing
loss of many human lives every year .Head being
the most prominent exposed part of human body,
is involved in many situations like trauma due to
accidents, suicide and homicides. The morbidity
and mortality due to them can be reduced by
adopting proper scientific precautionary
measures.
Most of the Indian roads are congested,
overcrowded making smooth movement of the
traffic a difficult task .Growing disrespect for
*
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rules & regulations, are also contribute towards
the accidents in the form of in mad race, craze for
speed, fancy for powerful vehicles along with use
of illicit drugs or alcohol while driving. The
mechanics, diagnosis and treatment of head
injuries is a great challenge for the treating
doctor. So it is very important for a forensic
pathologist to give opinion of the fatal injuries
based on the proper PM examinations and other
relevant factors.
District hospital being a referral centre
located in the heart of city and a busy national
highway nearby, several cases injuries due to
RTA ,assault, other accidents are brought for
treatment. Many of these cases would have head
injuries along with other injuries. Data on the
head injuries in India is very meager ,this
prompted us to consider and conduct the study of
pattern of head injuries in medico-legal autopsies
along with the survival period, age & sex, wise
distribution, so that the entire data can be further
made use by medical , medico legal and law
enforcement authorities for various purposes.
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Material And Methods:
Total 89 cases of head injuries ,
prospective study were conducted at district
hospital morgue Belgaum during the period
1999-2000.
The causes of fatal head-injuries and
others injuries which were studied along with
other parameters .Autopsy was conducted using
standard autopsy techniques and all the findings
were evaluated statistically in the form of tables
and charts to arrive at various points.
Results and Discussion:
In the present study of 89 cases of fatal
head injuries during1999-2000 the peak
incidence was between July and August with 26
cases (29.2%) consistent with E Ravikiran et
1
2
all & Kalyanaraman Ramamurthi B . Maximum
numbers of cases were due to RTA (78.6%) is
consistent with BH Tirupude3 & Maloney A.J.F
4
Whatmore W.J . Maximum number of victims
were drivers of vehicles (45.8%) of which two
wheel drivers were more than others (66.6%).
Factors may be due to congested, ill maintained
roads, and gross disregard to traffic rules by the
road users. The second cause for head injuries
came from railway accidents (11.2%) followed
by assault (8.9%) and lastly by the fall from
height (1.1%).Due to increasing population in
India, the mass transit modes are getting over
crowded both inside the vehicles as well on the
platforms. Accidents happen during boarding or
getting out of the train or bus.
Fall from height was one of the common
cause of head injury in the studies by
2
Kalyanaraman S & Murthy et al . Maloney A.J.F
4
whatmore W.J . In the current study Males were
the commonest victims (78.6%) compared to
females (21.0%) with a peak incidence (39.3%)

between the age group of 16-30years which is
consistent with Maloney A.J.F Whatmore
4
W.J .This period of life being the socially most
active phase of human life, involving lots of
outdoor activities, movements. While fulfilling
the grueling demands of social life they may have
to take risks and may fall victims of social
hazards and accidents. Females, children and old
age people are mostly restricted to indoors and
are less exposed to the outside environment thus
less vulnerable for injuries.
Amongst the RTA victims the vehicles
drivers (45.8%) accounted for the most. Amongst
the drivers it is the riders of two wheelers (66.6%)
topped the chart. As the busy national highway is
passing very closely to the town and RTA
involving the drivers is common . The
availability of fast and powerful two wheelers in
the market, younger generation using them in a
careless manner, poor road conditions with
gross-disrespect for the traffic rules and
regulations explain the involvements of the two
wheelers drivers in the RTAs.
Consumption of alcohol was observed in
24.7% cases of fatal head injuries. It is very well
know fact that the consumption of alcohol or any
other such preparations can decrease the ability
of a person to react in critical situations like
accidents or assaults, Freytag E5.
The most common region involved was
head in cases of RTA (78.6%) RA (11.2%)
followed by Assault (8.9%) and in the fall from
height (1.1%). This is consistent with studies by
Devadiga6, in contrast with studies of Cooper
7
P.R.et al . In cases of assaults the perpetrator
intends to kill the person by injuries. The most
vital accessible and exposed part of the body i.e.,
head followed by other regions. Head being the
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common part involved in cases of fall from
8
heights is consistent with Teasdale G.M et al .

injuries autopsied at District Hospital morgue
can be summarized as follows.

In head injuries, scalp and face injuries
were present in most of the cases (78.6%) and in
skull fractures ,the fissured type of fracture been
the commonest (80.8%) followed by basal
9
fractures (53.9%) is consistent with Adams et al .

RTA was the main causative agent
responsible for head injuries. Male are
commonly affected victims than females due to
their active role in the society. Consumption of
Alcohol was observed in many cases of fatal head
injuries. Majority of them died within 24hrs
from the time of incidence. Skull fractures are
noted in majority of the victims with fissured
fractures being the commonest one. Subdural
haemorrhage was the commonest ICH.
Lacerations were the commonest brain injuries.

All age groups were uniformly affected
as for as the fractures were compared indicating
that all age groups are vulnerable for fractures.
Subdural haemorrhage (64%) was the
commonest ICH irrespective of present or
absence of skull fracture followed by SAH (60%)
and (17.1%) of EDH cases were associated with
5
fracture of skull it is consistent with Freytag E .
Commonest brain injury was lacerations
(52.8%) meninges measuring 06-60mm (38.3%)
followed by contusions of the brain (33.7%).
Frontal lobe contusions (93.3%) were common
followed by parietal lobe (23.3%) .In frontal lobe
orbital surface contusions topped the list (43.3%
) follow by lateral surface of temporal lobe
(36.6%) consistent with Adams et.al9.
Analysis of other regional injuries show
that long bone fracture was the commonest
(35.9%) followed by chest injuries (25.8%)
4
consistent with Maloney & whatmore .
It the present study 60.6% victims died
instantaneously, 38% died with in 24hrs. it is
3
consistent with study done by B.H.Tirupude .

Commonest cause of death was due to
head injuries followed by shock and
haemorrhage.
These injuries can be prevented by
extensive public awareness with respect to
proper road use, strict implementation of usage
of helmet and traffic rules .This requires multidisciplinary approach by doctors, police &
judiciary for proper investigation of these cases.
There is a need for Trauma Care Centers along
the national highways for care and treatment of
the victims with quick transportation facilities
like air ambulance etc for the victims to be shifted
for further treatment . The quality of the roads
and mass transport has to be improved
drastically. Head injuries need a multifaceted
approach to tackle them to prevent the morbidity
and mortality.
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Month
June -99
July -99
Aug -99
Sept -99
Oct -99
Nov -99
Dec -99
Jan -00
Feb -00
Mar -00
Apr -00
May -00
Total
Percentage

RTA
05
11
11
04
04
08
03
06
05
04
05
04
70
78.6

10) Rao B D, Subramanian M V et al ;
Mortality in Acute Injury. Neurol India
1997; Vol 15 P 1.

RA
Assault
Fall
Total
00
01
00
06
00
00
00
11
02
01
01
15
00
01
00
05
01
00
00
05
02
00
00
10
00
01
00
04
01
00
00
07
02
00
00
07
00
01
00
05
01
02
00
08
01
01
00
06
10
08
01
89
11.2
8.9
1.1
100
RTA-Road Traffic Accident, RA- Railway Accident
Table 1 : Shows month wise analysis of mode of trauma
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%
06.74%
12.35%
16.85%
05.61%
05.61%
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100%
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Mode of
trauma
RTA
RA
Assault
Fall
Total

Male
60
06
07
01
74

%

Female

%

67.4%
10
11.2%
6.7%
04
4.4%
7.8%
01
1.1%
1.1%
00
0.0%
83%
15
16.7%
RTA-Road Traffic Accident, RA- Railway Accident

Total

%

70
10
08
01
89

78.6%
11.2%
8.9%
1.1%
100%

Table 2 : Shows mode of trauma analysed with sex of individual.

Age groups
(yrs)
0-15
16-30
31-45
46-60
61-75
Total

Male

%

Female

%

Total

%

03
3.3%
02
2.2%
05
28
31.4%
07
7.8%
35
23
25.8%
04
4.4%
27
14
15.7%
04
4.4%
18
02
2.2%
02
2.2%
04
70
78.6%
19
21.0%
89
Table 3: Shows the analysis of age groups with sex of individual.

5.6%
39.3%
30.3%
20.2%
4.4%
99.99%

Table 4: Shows mode of trauma analysed with age.

Mode of trauma
RTA
Driver
occupants
Pedestrians
RA
Assault
Fall
Total

Total cases
70
24
40
06
10
08
01
159

History of alcohol
18
11
04
03
02
02
00
40

%
25.7%
45.8%
10%
50%
20%
25%
00%
24.7%

Table 5 : Depicting mode of trauma analysed with history of alcohol intake.
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Table 6 : Shows Survival time analysed with age groups.

Table 6a : Shows extracranial injuries of face with age groups

Table 7 : Shows skull fractures analysed with age groups

Table 8 : Shows type of skull fractures analysed with mode of trauma.
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Table 9: Shows extradural haemorrhage (EDH) and subdural haemorrhage (SDH) in relation
to skull fractures analyzed with age groups.

Table 10 : Shows subarachnoid haemorrhage analyzed with age groups.

Table 11; : Shows brain damage analyzed with age groups.

Table 12 : Shows types of contusions of brain.
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Table 13 : Shows sites of contusions of brain.

Table 14: Shows comparison of sites of contusion with types of contusion of brain

Table 15 : Shows other system injuries analysed with age groups.

Table 16 : Shows cause of death analysed with age groups.
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Abstract
This is a study of lip prints done on the subjects from Karnataka in India. Lip prints from 50
male and 50 female subjects were collected and analysed to determine the predominant lip print
type, to establish the uniqueness of lip prints which aids in personal identification and also in
evaluating the permanence of lip prints. The middle 10mm of the lower lip was taken as study area
as this is the area most often found at a crime scene. The lip prints were obtained by using lipstick
and cellophane tape. The lip prints were studied and classified according to Tsuchihashi's
classification of lip prints. It was found that type I (complete vertical grooves) was most common in
the subjects chosen for the study.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Cheiloscopy, lip prints, identification
Introduction
Identification of a person is of paramount
importance in any medicolegal investigation,
both civil as well as criminal cases. Identity
means the determination of the individuality of a
person. Article 6 of the Universal declaration of
human rights states that everyone has the right to
recognition everywhere as a person before the
law. Therefore, every citizen of a member state of
the United Nations has a right to possess his
1

personal identity, unquestioned.

The wrinkles and grooves on the labial
mucosa called as sulci labiorum forms a
characteristic pattern called as lip prints. The
study of lip prints is known as cheiloscopy.2
Cheiloscopy is the forensic investigation
technique that deals with identification of
humans based on lip traces. Cheiloscopy is
derived from Greek word, cheilos means lips and
*
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skopein means to see.3 The wrinkles and grooves
visible on the lips have been named as 'Sulci
4

labiorum rubrorum'. Production of lip prints on
the objects is based on locard's principle, i.e,
when any two objects come in contact, there is
always a transfer of materials from each other.
Dental identification, finger print and DNA
comparisons are probably the most common
techniques used inindividual identification.
However, since they cannot always be used, an
alternative mode of identification is cheiloscopy.
Where identification is concerned, the mucosal
area of the lip holds the most interest. This area,
also called the klein's zone, is covered with
wrinkles and grooves that forms a characteristic
pattern – the lip print. The importance of
cheiloscopy is linked to the fact that lip prints are
unique to one person, except in monozygotic
twins. Like finger prints and palatal rugae, lip
grooves are permanent and unchangeable. It is
possible to identify lip patterns as early as the
sixth week of intrauterine life.3 From that
moment on, lip groove patterns rarely change,
resisting many afflictions, such as herpetic
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lesions. Lip prints are considered to be the most
important forms of transfer evidence and are
5

analogues to finger prints.

Fischer in 1902 was the first
anthropologist to describe the furrows on the red
part of the human lips.6 However, it was only in
1932 that Edmond Locard, one of France's
greatest criminologists, recommended the use of
lip prints in personal identification and
criminalization.7 In 1950, Synder reported in his
book, Homicide investigation that the
characteristics of the lips formed by lip grooves
are as individually distinctive as the ridge
characteristics of finger prints.8 Suzuki, in 1967
made detailed investigations of the measurement
of the lips, the use and collar of rouge, and the
method for its extraction to obtain useful data for
practical forensic application.9 Cottone, in 1981
reported in his book Outline of Forensic
dentistry, that cheiloscopy is one of the special
10

techniques used for personal identification.
Materials and Methods

Lipstick of a bright red colour and nonglossy, transparent cellophane tape and glued on
one side, unglazed white bond paper, scissors,
magnifying lens and tissue paper.
Subjects were 50 males and 50 females of
the state of Karnataka, aged between 18 and 25
years. All the subjects were 2nd, 3rd and 4th year
students of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar medical college,
Bengaluru. The cases with gross deformities of
lips like cleft lip, ulcers , traumatic injury on the
lips and cases with known allergy to the lipstick
used were not included in the study. Subjects
were informed about the study and written
consent was obtained prior to recording the lip
prints.

Procedure
The subjects were asked to clean his/her
lips with water and dry them with tissue paper.
The subject was asked to open his/her mouth and
lipstick applied in a single stroke on both upper
and lower lips evenly. The subject was asked to
rub the lipstick evenly on all parts of the lips. The
glued portion of cellophane tape was applied
gently over the lips with even pressure for few
seconds to allow the print to form on the tape. The
tape was carefully lifted from the lip avoiding
any smudging of the print. If the print was
satisfactory then the strip of cellophane tape was
pressed gently over the white bond paper with a
finger in order to obtain a neat and optimal print.
Then the subjects name and other details in the
form of right and left sides were noted. A line was
drawn at the centre of the two lines, ie, the centre
of the lips vertically downwards to a point below
the cellophane tape. 5mm on either side of the
line, two parallel lines were drawn and all the
three were joined at the lower end. These lines
showed 10mm of the lower lip, which was the
area to be studied. The piece of bond paper with
lip prints was placed under the magnifying lens
and middle 10mm of the lower lips were studied.
The determination of pattern depends upon the
numerical superiority of properties of the lines on
this study area. The grooves in this area were
classified according to Tsuchihashi's
classification of lip print types. These were:
Type I

: Clear cut grooves running vertically
across the lip

Type I'

: The grooves are straight, but
disappear half way

Type II

: The grooves fork in their course

Type III : The grooves intersect
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Type IV : The grooves are reticular
Type V

: The grooves do not fall to any of the
types I to IV.

Observation
In the present study it was observed that
out of total lip prints studied including both males
and females, type I was the most frequent (28%),
followed by type III (22%), type II (20%), type
IV (18%), type I' (7%) and type V (5%). Type I
was the most common lip print type. No two lip
prints matched with each other, thus establishing
the uniqueness of lip prints. To ascertain if lip
patterns change with time, we recorded and
analysed lip prints of 10 males and 10 females
once again after three months. The lip print
patterns were the same as before. This shows that
lip patterns remains unchanged during an
individual's lifetime and confirms the
permanence of lip prints.
Discussion

Lip prints bring added evidence to a
crime scene that can be valuable, especially in
cases lacking other evidence, like finger prints.
Lip prints can be a factor in many different kinds
of crimes, such as tape when a person has been
bound or gagged, prints on a glass that a person
drank from, prints on cigarette butt and prints on
a glass or a window if they were pressed up
against it. All of these are potential places where
lip prints may be found and used in the
investigation of a crime.13 In recent years,
lipsticks have been developed that do not leave a
visible trace when they come in contact with
different items. These lip prints are characterized
by their permanence and are referred to as
persistent lip prints. The use of lipsticks is not
indispensable for leaving lip prints. The
vermillion border of the lips have minor salivary
and sebaceous glands, which together with the
moisturizing from the tongue, leads to the
possibility of the existence of latent lip prints.
The identification of latent print evidence is often
3

The present study revealed that middle
portion of the lower lip shows type I as the
predominant type, in both the sexes. Other works
on Indian subjects have yielded varying results.
Sivapathasundharam, Prakash and Sivakumar
studied the lip prints of Indo-dravidian
population and noted that type III was
prominent.5 T.N.Uma Maheshwari had done her
study on lip prints in Chennai and found that type
11

II was prominent. Annie.J.Verghese, Somasekar
and Umesh babu in their study among the people
of kerala noted that type IV was prominent type.
These studies reveal that lip prints show racial
differences which can be a useful adjunct to
identification of the person.12

considered the key in solving a crime. Many
reagents such as magnetic oxides, aluminium
oxides, fluorescent dyes such as nile blue and nile
red are used to develop latent lip prints similar to
13

the finger prints.
Conclusion

Lip prints remain as a constant
anatomical structure in all times and are unique to
an individual. These observations establish that
lip prints are characteristic of an individual and
behold a potential as a supplementary tool in
individual identification, where other commonly
used identification sources are not available. In
addition, a standard and uniform procedure needs
to be put forth for the collection, the
development, recording and computerized
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analysis of the lip prints. Further work on the
subject can help to make cheiloscopy a practical
reality at the ground level of forensic
identification process.

7. Aggarwal A. The importance of lip prints
(Forensic Files). Available from:http://
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Abstract
“Sudden cardiac death in young adults is the most dramatic and emotional moment of a persons
life”. The sudden cardiac death (SCD) is the major cause of death in adults. The commonest cause
of sudden cardiac death is coronary artery disease accounting for as many as 80% of cases, followed
by cardiomyopathy in 10 to 15 %. Other causes account for 5 to 10 % of cases.
Coronary artery disease is far less common cause of sudden cardiac death in young adults although
it accounts for majority of deaths above 35 years. More recent studies indicate that the
atherosclerotic process begins during childhood. Sudden deaths due to coronary artery disease in
young adults are rarely reported.
Here we are reviewing 11 cases of sudden cardiac death due to coronary atherosclerosis in young
adults aged between 21 to 34 years, autopsied during a period of 2 year, from January 2011 to
December 2012. With these cases we have tried to review the literature and discuss the SCD in
young adults. Role of plaque disruption, plaque hemorrhage and thrombosis in acute coronary
syndrome has been stressed and tried to relate with SCD in young persons. Importance of personal
history, family history, meticulous autopsy and role of histopathological examination is of
paramount importance in arriving at the final cause of death.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Sudden cardiac death, Young Adult, Coronary Plaque
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are a major
cause of death in developed and developing
countries, with a significant medical, social, and
economic impact.1
The incidence of coronary artery disease
has doubled in Indians during the past three to
four decades considering the variation in racial,
dietary and lifestyle patterns in our population. It
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will soon emerge as the single largest disease
accounting for nearly one-third of all deaths in
India. The number of deaths due to coronary
artery disease in India is projected to increase
from 1.591 million in year 2000 to 2.034 million
by year 2010 (WHO report 1999). 2
A generally accepted definition of
Sudden Cardiac Death (SCD) is natural death
due to cardiac causes, heralded by abrupt loss of
consciousness within 1 hour of the onset of acute
symptoms, in an individual who may have
known preexisting heart disease but in whom the
time and mode of death are unexpected. Among
adolescents and young adults, the incidence of
SCD is approximately 1 per 1, 00, 000 population
3
per year or 0.001 percent per year.
Although coronary artery disease (CAD)
accounts for a majority of these deaths across all
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ages, many other etiologies contribute to this
problem when it occurs in the young (age < or =
35 years), where coronary artery disease is far
less common.4

endothelium and smooth muscle of the arterial
wall results in lymphoproliferation and injury. A
large number of growth factors, cytokines, and
molecules are involved in this process.7.8

CAD is the major predisposing structural
abnormality in 80-85 % of SCD. Davis reported
that in almost 2/3 of these deaths, triple vessel
disease is present with 75% or more stenosis at
any one point. Ventricular hypertrophy per se is
an independent mortality risk. This may be an
additional factor when acute or chronic ischemia
coexists.5

Current studies indicate that
atherosclerosis begins to develop in childhood,
with fatty streaks grossly visible in the aortas of
9
children from 3 years of age. These findings
have changed the model of atherosclerosis as a
chronic degenerative disease of elderly patients
to a model of subclinical chronic inflammatory
disease starting in childhood and influenced by
known risk factors, autoimmune reactions, and
more recently by infectious agents such as
Chlamydia pneumoniae which are currently the
focus of numerous studies.10

Although only a single major coronary
epicardial trunk may be affected, two or all
three—left anterior descending (LAD), left
circumflex (LCX), and right coronary artery
(RCA)—are often involved. Clinically
significant stenosing plaques may be located
anywhere within these vessels but tend to
predominate within the first several centimeters
of the LAD and LCX and along the entire length
of the RCA. Sometimes the major secondary
epicardial branches are also involved (i.e.,
diagonal branches of the LAD, obtuse marginal
branches of the LCX, or posterior descending
branch of the RCA), but atherosclerosis of the
intramural branches is rare. However, as
mentioned above, the onset of symptoms and
prognosis of IHD depend not only on the extent
and severity of fixed, chronic anatomic disease,
but also critically on dynamic changes in
coronary plaque morphology.6
Genetic factors contribute to the risk of
SCD. In one sense, they contribute to familial
predisposition to Coronary Heart Disease (CHD)
and its expression as acute coronary syndromes.
A family history of CHD is known to increase the
risk of premature death.2,6
The etiology of atherosclerosis causing
coronary heart disease is complex. Pathogenesis
includes hemodynamic and thrombotic factors,
high levels of cholesterol, smoking, lifestyle, and
intrinsic factors of the arterial wall. An excessive
inflammatory response to various insults to the

Interestingly the expression of disease
from elderly individuals with extensive coronary
atherosclerosis who have never had a symptom,
to the previously asymptomatic young adult in
whom modestly obstructive disease comes
unexpectedly to medical attention as a result of
acute MI or sudden cardiac death. The reasons for
clinical heterogenous expression of the disease
are complex, but precipitous outcome will
largely depend on the pathologic basis of the socalled acute coronary syndromes of Ischemic
Heart Disease (IHD) (comprising unstable
angina, acute MI, and sudden death). The acute
coronary syndromes are frequently initiated by
an unpredictable and abrupt conversion of a
stable atherosclerotic plaque to an unstable and
potentially life-threatening atherothrombotic
lesion through superficial erosion, ulceration,
fissuring, rupture, or deep hemorrhage, usually
with superimposed thrombosis. For purposes of
simplicity, this spectrum of alteration in
atherosclerotic lesions will be termed either
plaque disruption or acute plaque change.6
Material and Methods
Total number of cases autopsied in our
institute during period between January 2011 to
December 2012 was 1020 cases. Out of 1020
cases 50 cases of sudden cardiac deaths were
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reported. 11 cases of sudden cardiac death aged
between 21 to 34 years were selected for study.
All 11 cases heart were submitted for
histopathology examination and reported by
pathologist.
Results
All 11 cases studied were of male sex and
age group was between 21-34yr, Mean Age was
27.36 years. 4 cases had past history of chest pain
and syncopal attacks. 2 cases had family history
of sudden cardiac death.
Gross and histopathological findings
Left main coronary artery showed
atheroma with thrombus in 2 cases and 1 case had
plaque hemorrhage and 2 cases showed
significant and 1 case showed mild atheromatous
thickening. Other 5 cases were patent.
Left anterior descending artery was
significantly narrowed by atheroma and
thrombus formation in 3 cases, plaque
hemorrhage with thrombus formation noted in 2
cases, 1 case showed plaque hemorrhage alone, 2
cases showed significant atheromatous
narrowing and other 2 cases showed mild
atherosclerosis. In 1 case lumen was patent but of
smaller caliber.
Right coronary artery was patent in 7
cases, 2 cases showed significant atherosclerotic
narrowing, 1 case showed moderate and other 1
showed mild atherosclerosis of the lumen.
Aorta showed extensive atherosclerotic
plaques in 2 cases, 6 cases showed mild
atherosclerosis and 3 cases were unremarkable.
Out of 11 cases, 6 cases showed more
than one vessel involvement by atherosclerosis.
Most commonly affected vessel is left anterior
descending artery -10 cases, followed by left
coronary trunk-6 cases, right coronary artery-4
cases and then left circumflex-2 cases. Left
ventricular hypertrophy was present in 2 cases
and mitral valve thickening in 2 cases.

Site of occurrence of atherosclerosis is
most frequent at first few centimeters of origin of
LAD (10 cases) followed by whole of left
coronary trunk (6 cases) then initial few
centimeters of origin of RCA (4 cases) and initial
few centimeters of origin of LCX (2 case).
Discussion
Coronary heart disease is assuming
serious dimension in developing countries. It is
expected to be the single most important cause of
death in India by the year 2015.2
The age of getting heart attacks has fallen
from 40 to 30 in the last decade, revealed the
study, 'Breaking the unbreakable plateau'. The
CSI survey covered 15,000 heart patients in
Delhi to understand the change in pattern of heart
ailments and heart attacks in India. It found a 50
percent rise in the number of women suffering
from cardiovascular diseases, apart from an
equal rise of patients in the 20-40 age group. Sri
Jayadeva Heart Watch, a study conducted by Sri
Jayadeva Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences
and Research (SJICR) last year, found that 25%
of its patients were below the age of 40 years, of
which 10% were women11.
Data from postmortem examinations of
SCD victims parallel the clinical observations on
the prevalence of CHD as the major structural
etiologic factor. More than 80% of SCD victims
have pathological finding of CHD. The
pathologic description often includes a
combination of long standing, extensive
atherosclerosis of the epicardial coronary arteries
and unstable coronary artery lesions, which
include various permutations of fissure or
ruptured plaques, platelet aggregates,
3
hemorrhage, and thrombosis.
In above studied 11 cases all are of male
sex and average age is 27.36 years. Recent
clinical study findings showed younger age
group is at substantial risk of SCD11. 4 cases
have past clinical history of chest pain and
syncopal attacks and 2 cases have family history
of SCD.2,6
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Left anterior descending artery was most
commonly involved (all 11 cases) vessel
followed by left main coronary then right
coronary and left circumflex artery.
In our study plaque hemorrhage and
atheromatous thrombus formation seen in 6
cases. It is widely accepted that rupture of
vulnerable atherosclerotic plaque leads to acute
coronary syndromes.12
Acute coronary syndromes manifest as
unstable angina, acute MI, and (in many cases)
sudden cardiac death is precipitated by abrupt
plaque change followed by thrombosis. Most
often, the initiating event is disruption of
previously only partially stenosing plaques with
rupture/fissuring, exposing the highly
thrombogenic plaque constituents;
erosion/ulceration, exposing the thrombogenic
subendothelial basement membrane to blood or
hemorrhage into the atheroma, expanding its
volume.6
The important characteristics of an
unstable or vulnerable plaque are a large lipid
core, a thin fibrous cap and many inflammatory
cell including macrophages. The fibrous cap is
the only structure separating the blood
component containing coagulation factors from
thrombogenic material in the lipid core. When
such a fibrous cap ruptures, it allows contact of
these coagulation factors with tissue factors and
promotes thrombosis.13
The more the number of vulnerable
plaques and high grade inflammation, more the
risk of sudden cardiac death.14,15
The events that trigger abrupt changes in
plaque configuration and superimposed
thrombosis are complex and poorly understood.
Influences, both intrinsic (e.g., plaque structure
and composition) and extrinsic (e.g., blood
pressure, platelet reactivity) are important. Acute
alterations in plaque imply the inability of a
plaque to withstand mechanical stresses.6

Studies examining the histopathological
aspects of early and advanced atherosclerotic
lesions have emphasized the crucial role of
macrophages in the formation of foam cells and
fatty streaks. Atherosclerotic lesions are
considered advanced when there is accumulation
of cells, lipids, and matrix components including
minerals, and when they are associated with
structural disorganization, repair and thickening
of the intima, and deformity of the arterial
16,17
wall.
It is now recognized that the preexisting
culprit lesion in patients who develop myocardial
infarction and other acute coronary syndromes is
not necessarily a severely stenotic and
hemodynamically significant lesion prior to its
acute change. Pathologic and clinical studies
show that plaques that undergo abrupt disruption
leading to coronary occlusion often are those that
previously produced only mild to moderate
luminal stenosis. Approximately two thirds of
plaques that rupture with subsequent occlusive
thrombosis caused occlusion of only 50% or less
before plaque rupture, and 85% had initial
6
stenosis less than 70%.
Vasoactive events including coronary
artery spasm, lead to transient ischemia followed
by reperfusion injury. This produces electrical,
mechanical and biochemical dysfunction.
However the important determinant is the
susceptible myocardium. When the susceptible
myocardium is present, disturbances in
autonomic nervous system, electrolyte
imbalance, drugs and electrical instability can
serve as triggers for potentially lethal
arrhythmias. Ventricular fibrillation occurs in
70% cases of SCD and electromechanical
dissociation or asystole occurs in the remaining
5
cases.
Large number of asymptomatic adults in
the industrial world has a real but unpredictable
risk of a catastrophic coronary event.
Regrettably, it is presently impossible to reliably
predict plaque disruption or subsequent
6
thrombosis in an individual patient.
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"Not only college students, even working
professionals have adopted the ways of the
modern lifestyle, and this has proved to be the
instigator of heart diseases. Junk food joints have
become hangout points amongst college students
and young professionals, who go for a quick bite
to save time," says the study.11
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Conclusion
Review of these cases bring into question
whether present prevention strategies are
sufficient and reinforce the need to extend
prevention to younger ages. Dietary changes,
smoking free society, reducing mean population
blood pressure levels, regular physical activity
are specific interventions to prevent CHD.
The role of genetic testing, both in living
affected individuals and in the setting of a
'molecular autopsy', is emerging as a key factor in
early diagnosis of an underlying cardiovascular
genetic disorder. Understanding the genetic basis
of SCD, investigating the molecular mechanisms
that lead from the gene defect to the clinical
phenotype, and elucidating the specific
environmental triggers for SCD, will most likely
lead to further key improvements in the
prevention of SCD in the young.
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Table: Showing salient findings of 11 cases of sudden cardiac deaths.
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Fig. 1 Showing 80 to 90% block of left
anterior Descending coronary Artery with
plaque hemorrhage and thrombus formation.

Fig.2 showing complete occlusion of left anterior
descending coronary artery with thickening
and calcification.

Fig 3. Shows complete block of right
coronary artery with thickening.

Fig 4. Low power view showing coronary
plaque with thrombus formation
narrowing lumen. H & E Stain

Fig. 5 Low power view showing superadded
thrombus, occluding the lumen of coronary.

Fig 6. Showing coronary atheromatous
plaque narrowing the lumen..
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MANNER OF DEATH - MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION
OR FALL FROM HEIGHT- A CASE REPORT
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Abstract
Fall from Height frequently occurs within domestic environments and are mainly associated
with elderly individuals and often present as multiple injuries on various parts of the body. In most
cases it is not possible to determine the cause of the fall or of the death solely by means of external
examination. Here we are presenting a case in which an adult male fell down the stairs, sustained
injuries and died within few hours. But at autopsy, the heart showed atheromatous changes in the
aorta and 90% occlusion of left coronary artery by complicated atheromatous plaque. These types of
cases pose a challenge for Forensic Pathologists to determine the cause of death as to which of the
two occurred first and effects of the mutually inclusive causes on the progression of injury or
disease.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Accidental fall from height usually
involves elderly individuals. The most common
cause of death in individuals who died because of
fall from height is cranio-cerebral injury. Fall
from height may be associated with any pre
existing natural disorders (eg. Cardiac or cerebral
syncope), accidents or a third party involvement.1
Most common cardiac disorders which may lead
to fall are acute coronary insufficiency, acute
myocardial infarction, or simply an angina.
These are the conditions which may lead to
sudden death even without any associated history
of fall or any assault. Various cardiac causes
which may lead to sudden death are coronary
atherosclerosis, acute rheumatic carditis, acute
toxic myocarditis, dissecting aortic aneurysm,
2
hypertensive cardiovascular diseases
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Coronary atherosclerosis is the most
common cause of death. Approximately half the
individuals with coronary artery disease die
suddenly. The left coronary artery and its
branches showed a slightly higher incidence of
thrombosis than the right coronary artery.
Significant obstruction of the coronary artery
lumen usually requires 75% narrowing of the
lumen.3
If both, injuries and coronary occlusion
due to atherosclerosis co exist, it's a challenge to
the Forensic Pathologist to determine which has
occurred first and which lead to death. Here we
are presenting one such case in which both the
things co existed.
Case Report
A 52 years, male was brought to
emergency department of KIMS Bangalore at
around 6.40 pm with history of unwitnessed fall
down from stairs at around 5.30 pm. On inquiry,
relatives who saw him after the fall, said that
deceased was complaining of chest pain and lost
consciousness immediately after fall. On clinical
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examination, rib fractures and polytrauma was
suspected. As there was no history of previous
Ischaemic Heart Disease, the treating physicians
did not suspect any cardiovascular causes for
chest pain and chest pain was attributed to
thoracic injury and accordingly treatment was
initiated. He did not gain consciousness and
succumbed at 7.00 pm on the same evening in the
emergency department of KIMS.

Based on the history, post mortem
findings and histopathological report, cause of
death was opined as acute myocardial infarction
as a result of occlusion of left coronary artery by
atheromatous plaque.
It was opined that injuries were
sustained due to consequent fall from height and
that injuries are fresh in nature.
Discussion

Autopsy Findings
Autopsy was conducted on the next day
morning at 11.00 am, 16 hours after the death of
the individual.
External examination: Dead body of a
male aged about 52 years, measuring 165cms in
length, and was moderately built and nourished.
Cold rigor was present all over the body, postmortem staining present over back of the body.
He had few abrasions over both upper limbs and
lower limbs. There were no external injuries over
the chest.
Internal examination: Muscles of front
of chest were diffusely contused. Transverse
fracture of body of sternum was present. 2nd to 6th
ribs on left side and 2nd to 4th ribs on right side
were fractured. 300ml of blood and blood clots
were present in pleural cavity. Heart weighed 350
gms with occlusion of left anterior descending
coronary artery.(Figure 1) Left kidney was
diffusely contused. Skull and Brain were intact.
Heart and other organs were subjected
for histopathological examination. No pathology
was detected in other organs, however heart
showed complicated atheromatous plaques in
aorta and complicated atheromatous plaques in
left anterior descending coronary artery with
90% obstruction. (Figure 2) There was no
evidence of myocardial contusion or myocardial
injury.

Diseases of the heart account for
approximately 90% of all sudden deaths due to
natural diseases with atherosclerotic coronary
artery disease being the underlying cause of
approximately 75 to 90% of sudden cardiac
deaths. Deaths due to atherosclerotic coronary
artery disease are of greatest incidence in the age
group of 35 to 64 years. Only 25 to 40 % of
individuals dying suddenly of atherosclerotic
coronary artery disease will have evidence of
4
acute myocardial infarct. In the present case, the
deceased has succumbed to injuries within one
and half hour after the onset of signs and
symptoms. Histopathological evidence of
2
myocardial infarction will be seen after 6 hours.
So based on the history and evidence of occlusion
of coronary artery, it was deduced that he died
due to acute myocardial infarction. In another
study of fatal fall from stairs, average age of the
males was 63.9 years. In 67.4% cases the
accident occurred at home, in 79.1% cases the
head was mostly injured followed by chest
injuries in 30.2% cases.5
a) Disease aggravated by trauma
Injury to any part of the body may
predispose to myocardial infarction, if the injury
is sufficiently severe to cause hypovolumea and
coronary arteries are previously narrowed by
atherosclerosis. In such case myocardial
infarction occurs during period of hypovolaemic
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shock. To recognise a casual relationship
between the aggravation of cardiac disorder and
the trauma, trauma must be of some significance
and symptoms must develop shortly after the
event that precipitated the episode of cardiac
disease. It is well documented in literature,
mentioning occurrence of cardiac disease
6
following trauma, both in acute condition and
where hospitalisation is required for prolonged
7
duration .
b) Disease and concurrent trauma
Sudden cardiac disease may result in
loss of consciousness. It was suggested that, falls
should always be regarded as symptoms of a
disease or the side effect of a drug with
8
impairment of the central nervous system.
76.7% cases of fall from stairs were suffering
from cardiac diseases like chronic ischaemic
heart disease, myocardial hypertrophy, cardiac
failure following myocardial infarction and
cardiac dilatation. Pre existing severe internal
diseases or drug intoxication was attributed for
most of the fatal cases of fall from stairs.5 Similar
were findings of Hartshorne et al, showed that
77% of cases had significant pre existing internal
disease mainly of cardio- vascular system.9
Injury concurrent to heart failure raises
the question whether the fall and the ensuing
injury aggravated the cardiac condition or
whether the sudden failing of the heart was
responsible for the loss of consciousness, the fall
and the injury. As a general rule, if the injury was
sufficiently severe to be considered incompatible
with life and it can be shown to occur before
death, the death can be attributed to injury.
Conversely, if the injury was not severe, and the
heart condition at autopsy provides an adequate
explanation for death, the death can be attributed
to the cardiac condition.
In this presented case, fall from stairs of

the deceased was unwitnessed. Chest pain was
attributed by treating Physicians to chest injuries.
It was highly unlikely that the deceased
succumbed to injuries over chest and also it was
not conclusive that cardiac pathology could have
been aggravated by injuries sustained. However,
atheromatous coronary occlusion was present
which was not only more than 90 % but also
atheromatous plaques in aorta and coronaries
were complicated in nature. It highly suggests
that victim suffered from ischemic heart
symptoms before fall from stairs, and
consequently sustained thoracic injuries which
were not fatal in ordinary course of nature.
Concurrent injuries sustained inadvertently
because of event occurring after initiation of
disease process may result in adverse outcome of
natural progression of disease, as probably would
have been occurred in present case.
Conclusion
Occlusion of left coronary artery and
fractured ribs were noticed during post mortem
and histopathological examination. Based on the
above review of literature, we may conclude that
in our case also, the fall from the stairs must have
been caused by the pre-existing cardiac disease,
which was clearly shown in the histopathology
report. Other injuries are sustained after fall and
may have adversely influenced the outcome of
treatment process So every case of fall should be
examined thoroughly during the autopsy to
determine the definite cause of the fall and death.
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Figure 1: Occlusion of left anterior descending coronary artery

Figure 2: Atheromatous plaque occluding 90% of coronary lumen (H&E 10x10)
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Abstract
Pact suicide is when two or more individuals commit suicide based on an agreement made
earlier to end life together, usually at the same time and place. The Suicide pacts are usually seen
among small groups of people such as married or romantic partners, family members, friends or any
group of small people sharing same problems in life. The causes of pact suicide among lovers is
usually due to denial in their marriage by family members or society whereas most of the other cases
are due to routinely encountered problems in life like poverty or other financial worries and
dissatisfaction with their lifestyle.
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Introduction
Suicidal pact is an agreement between
individuals in small group (usually two) to end
their lives together. Suicide pacts are relatively
rare phenomenon in India and accounts for 2.5 %
1

of total number of suicide. Most commonly seen
among lovers and married couples, cases of
suicidal pacts when heard about, read or
encountered by us, first thing that come to our
mind is the trust they had for each other, the
strong bond that they shared during their life span
and the decision they made to end it together.
Most common defeat they bear is usually
a mere obstacle which at some point of life
separates them from one another. The bond so
strong and the dreams they built over time, when
shattered in the form of man-made illogical rules
of caste and pride like opposition of affair by the
family members, poverty, disclaims from
society, economic ranking disparity etc lead
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them to get an idea of dying together if not living
happily together.
We present such a case where a 21years
old male and a 17years old female were found to
have made a pact. They succeeded in their
agreement by consuming poison. Both the bodies
were found lying in an unconscious state on the
last seat of a bus when it was being cleaned at the
last stop. Some sedative pills and an empty can of
Aluminium Phosphide (fumigant) were found
near them. Female victim died on her way to
hospital whereas her lover succumbed after a day
following hospital admission. Postmortem
examination of male counterpart of the pact was
performed at our center.
Case report
Following his identification with the help
of identity card found inside his bag, the
moderately built, 21 years old male, having
wheatish complexion was examined. Except for
a reddish brown abrasion measuring 5x2 cm on
the left side of forehead no other injuries were
present. All the natural body orifices were intact
and unremarkable.
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Internally, there was congestion of lungs
and brain. White matter showed petechial
hemorrhages. Stomach contained white colored
mucoid fluid with faint odour which was
subjected to Forensic Science Lab for analysis
along with other routine visceral samples. All
other organs were intact and healthy but showed
congestion on cut section. FSL analysis reported
positive for aluminium phosphide in preserved
viscera and blood. There were no significant
findings on histopathology examination except
for congestion of liver and kidneys.
Discussion

seeing one member of the ward doing so, which is
thought to be more of a stimulation of mental
disorder and is totally different from pact suicide.
There is no pact between the pair but one patient's
suicide seems to stimulate another's.6 Folie a
deux, a relatively uncommon syndrome in
psychiatric entity is characterized by the transfer
of delusional ideas and/or abnormal behavior
from one person to one or more others who have
been intimately associated with the primarily
7

affected patient. A term "family suicide" is when
family members commit suicide together or in a
successive manner. These are ritualistic types of
suicide that bear resemblance with suicide

Suicide pacts are associated with
romantic, tender, heroic and certain social

pacts. 8, 9

overtones.2 The pact can occur between
individuals of the same sex as well as between
those of the opposite sex. It is commonly seen
between a husband and wife, between lovers and

In pact suicide, when an idea of
committing suicide comes to one of the partner's
mind it is obvious that he/she instigates the
counterpart. If the bond between them is strong
enough, they land up performing the act. The one
who co-operates in the act is thought to be less
committed to the act compared to the instigator
both mentally and physically. Such individuals
are determined to die, hence use definitive
methods of suicide, also use potent poisons if
they choose poisoning to die, also may use large
dose of poison to die, choose to die in secluded or
bolted places so that they are not saved. In present
case, the victims consumed Aluminium
Phosphide, a deadly poison to commit suicide on
the last seat of the bus which is usually a crowded
public place in contrast to the usual secluded sites
selected for such act.

also friends. 3 It is interesting to speculate exactly
which features in the relationship play a part in
the development of a suicide pact. Financial
problems, marriage-related issues and a threat of
separation from a partner due to illness are
among the most usual reasons. 4 The partners
create a special social unit of two and cannot bear
to be separated from each other. A threat of
dissolution to this unit results in the suicide pact .2
Suicide pacts can also occur between complete
strangers; they are negotiated over the internet
and are known as internet suicides. 5
An exception to this is seen in suicides
occurring in psychiatric hospitals where there is
no pact between the pair but one patient's suicide
seems to stimulate another's. Rare cases have
been encountered where psychiatric patients in
wards and asylums follow chain of suicides

In the society where victims lived, life
partners are usually fixed by the parents. Any act
beyond the family decision is considered
disrespectful to them. In present case the victims
were lovers since studying in high school. The
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boy was a college dropout whereas the girl was
still pursuing her studies in the same college and
the affair was in full swing. The affair became a
forbidden fruit to the society especially their
family members which promptly made them take
the extreme step of dying together, a step towards
a pact to commit suicide for not being able to
fulfill their desire to live their life happily ever
after.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Dr. S.M. Kantikar, a first Medical Doctor in National Consumer Disputes
Redressal Commission (NCDRC), New Delhi.
Govt of India , Ministry of Consumer affairs appointed Dr. S.M. Kantikar
from Shimoga ,Karnataka as a member in National Consumer Disputes
Redressal Commission(NCDRC), New Delhi from March 2013 . Previously he
was Associate Professor in Pathology at Shimoga Institute of Medical
Sciences, Shimoga.
Dr.Kantikar is a reputed Pathologist in Shimoga for the past 25 years who is among very
few personalities having qualifications in Medicine and Law. He is graduated from V.M.Medical
College, Solapur, thereafter completed LLB at Shimoga and PG Diploma in Medical Law and
Ethics from a prestigious National Law School of India University , Bangalore.
He is associated with organizations such as Red Cross, Family Planning Association of
India,(FPAI), Blood Transfusions etc. He is instrumental in starting two voluntary blood banks in
Shimoga. His social work in the field of medical law of negligence, consumer awareness are
laudable. He had served as a member of the District Consumer Court from 2002 to 2006.
He is a life member of KAMLS and SIMLA. Entire medical and legal fraternities of
Karnataka and Maharashtra state are proud of his appointment in NCDRC, New Delhi. Members &
KAMLS wish him 'Best of Luck'.
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Abstract
Cases of victims expiring after a delay of a time period of hours to days are infrequently
reported in literature. We report a case of attempted hanging wherein the subject hung herself and
was immediately rescued by her family members and brought down from suspension. She was
admitted for treatment in the tertiary level medical college, where she expired on the seventh day of
admission, the cause of death having been certified by us as due to hypoxic brain damage
consequent to compression of the neck as a result of near hanging by ligature. The body of the victim
showed a ligature mark appearing as a scabbed pressure abrasion.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Case Report

Hanging is a common mode of
1
committing suicide. In india, hanging is among
the top five methods of choice for committing
suicide. 2 Most victims of hanging usually expire
within a few minutes of suspension owing to
various causes; the principle causes including
asphyxia, cerebral anoxia, cerebral venous
congestion, vagal inhibition. However,
sometimes, victims can survive the immediate
episode if rescued by releasing or cutting the
ligature and being brought down; while many do
survive with neurological deficits or other
residual effects, others may have complete
recovery and yet others may expire after some
duration of treatment in the hospital. Cases of
1,3
delayed death after hanging are rare.

History was obtained from the relatives
of the deceased revealed that, the victim tried to
hang herself from a tree using a synthetic
“dupatta”, following a heated argument with
family members. Her body was completely
suspended (complete hanging) but with a
distance of only a few centimeters between her
soles and the ground. She was soon rescued by
relatives but she was “unresponsive” since then.
She was brought to Goa Medical College in
about 2 hours time after the incident. There was
no history of her having sustained any other
injuries and no history of past suicidal attempts
nor any history of psychiatric illness.
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On examination at the hospital, she was
stuporous, with a pulse rate of 100/ min, blood
pressure of 110/70 mm Hg and a respiratory rate
of 30/ min which was laboured. GCS was 3/15.
Systemic examination showed tachycardia;
bilateral conducted sounds and fine crepitations.
Bilateral hypotonia of the limbs was seen, but the
victim was moving limbs in response to painful
stimulus. There was no response to oral
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commands . A ligature mark was observed
around the neck, but otherwise, no other injuries
were observed over the body. The patient was
intubated and put on the mechanical ventilator.
On the second day of admission, the patient
developed flaccid quadriplegia and responded
only to deep pain. Tracheostomy was done on the
third day of admission, taken off the mechanical
ventilator and shifted out to the Ward.
From the third day of admission onwards,
she started developing intermittent spikes in
body temperature and from the fifth day
onwards, she had multiple spikes from 100 to 104
degrees Fahrenheit. On the sixth day of
admission, a CT scan of the brain showed
effacement of cortical sulcii and gyrii suggestive
of cerebral edema. Seventh day, she went into
coma, with a respiratory rate of 46/ min with
bilateral coarse crepitations in the respiratory
system. Eventually, her respiratory movements
ceased, and pulse was no longer palpable. CPR
was done, along with endotracheal intubation
and ambuing; but the patient could not be revived
and was declared dead. She survived for a total
of six days and expired on the seventh day of
admission.
Autopsy findings
On examination of the dead body, rigor
mortis was well developed all over the body. Post
mortem lividity was seen fixed over the posterior
aspects of the body. Tracheostomy wound
present over the front of the neck. There was a
ligature mark seen running obliquely around the
neck. In the anterior midline, located above the
thyroid cartilage . The mark was 1.5 cms below
the tip of the right mastoid process and was
placed 8 cms below the tip of the left mastoid
process. Ligature mark was not completely
encircling the neck (discontinuous) absent on the

nape of neck. The circumference of the mark was
27 cms ,width around 2.5 cms. The surface of the
mark was covered by a black scab (crust), which
had separated and fallen off in patches, exposing
a pink hypopigmented base underneath
,indicative of the fact that the ligature mark being
a “pressure abrasion” had been undergoing
healing like any other abrasion . The scab was
soft and easily detachable. Dissection over the
floor of the ligature mark, glistening white
connective tissue were seen underneath without
echymosis . Brain weighed 1356.65 gms and was
congested and oedematous. Dissection of the
neck did not show any bruising of the strap
muscles of the neck ; and the hyoid bone and
thyroid cartilages were intact. Oedema of the
glottis was observed. The pleurae and lungs were
congested and oedematous, with petechial
haemorrhages over the surfaces of the lungs. Cut
section showed incidental finding of multiple
creamy-white, fibro-nodular areas of
tuberculous granulomas in all zones of both
lungs.The uterus showed menstrual blood and
shedding endometrium and the vaginal canal
showed menstrual blood.
The cause of death was certified as due to
hypoxic brain damage with exacerbation of
pulmonary disease consequent to compression of
the neck as a result of near hanging by ligature.
Discussion
Fatal period in hanging depends upon the
mechanism of death and circumstances which are
so varied; attributable to the victim, type and
nature of the ligature material and its mode of
application, type of hanging – both on the basis of
the position of the knot and degree of suspension;
that they advise to avoid giving categorical
timings. 4 However, It may so happen that a
person found hanging is brought down
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immediately or shortly after suspension, in that
case, attempts to resuscitate the victim should be
made by artificial respiration which may prove
successful if the body is brought down within
five minutes of hanging. The brain cannot
withstand lack of oxygen for a period exceeding
five minutes, beyond which permanent cerebral
5
damage occurs.
However, inspite of such resuscitation, it
by no means follows that because one has
succeeded in restoring breathing, a person is safe;
and death may still occur at varying periods after
6,7
the incident despite of aggressive management.
The person usually lingers in coma for several
days and death eventually results from
5
complications. Many such cases are reported up
to as long as 20 hours after being cut down and a
consideration of the various causes of death in
hanging in the light of modern physiology and
clinical experience affords an explanation. 7
Delayed deaths occur due to 1. Aspiration
pneumonia, 2. Infections, 3. Oedema of lungs, 4.
Oedema of larynx, 5. Hypoxic encephalopathy 6.
Infarction of the brain, 7. Abscess of the brain, 8.
Cerebral softening. 3 Oedema of the lungs
following on such profound disturbance of the
circulation through them is common. Oedema of
the larynx may ensue and lead to rapid death after
a certain period. Cerebral and meningeal
congestion may cause a disturbance of function
or frank softening, with petechiae, sufficient to
cause death at some more remote period of time,
sometimes by indirect means. 7
The clinical findings in survivors of a
suicide attempt by strangulation are mostly
described in neuropsychiatry and internal
medicine. However, cases of delayed death are
rare and morphological findings may be of
considerable interest to the forensic pathologist.

1

It may vary considerably when the compression
around the neck is released early and quickly.
Rarely, the victims of hanging survive after
prolonged period of unconsciousness. Few cases
of delayed death in hanging have been reported
8
ranging from 18 hours to 4 days.
Hausmann reported the case of a 58 year
old man who died of a cerebral infarction due to
traumatic thromboses of the carotid arteries 4
days after a hanging attempt. This patient had no
initial neurological abnormalities and developed
hemiplegia four days later and died few hours
after that owing to central regulation failure. This
patient also showed crust formation over the
surface of the ligature mark as in our case. Death
is usually caused by cerebral hypoxia due to
compression of the cervical arteries. There are
only a few case reports of thrombosis of the
carotid artery secondary to traumatic lesions of
1
the artery wall. Hocking (1961) has reported a
case of a man who died seven days after hanging.
Death was due to complications arising from the
fracture of the larynx sustained during the
5
attempt
Virendra kumar reported the case of a 33year-old Indian lady who was brought to the
hospital in an unconscious state by her husband.
The clinical examination revealed that her
Glasgow Coma Scale was 3/15. Ligature mark
was noted around the neck with abrasion (Figure
1, 2 and 3). Mechanical ventilation was
instituted. CT scan of brain showed no
abnormality. Her condition deteriorated steadily
and she died 15 hours later. The floor of the
ligature mark and the abrasion associated with it
had brownish discolouration. Apart from this,
light brown colour was seen in the lightly
depressed ligature indentation above and below
the main ligature mark. There was
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parchmentization internally underlying the
mark. Internally, the meninges and brain along
with the nasopharynx, larynx, trachea and
bronchi were congested with inflammatory
signs. The lumen of the respiratory tract was
filled with large amount of mucus. The lungs
were congested and consolidated. The pleural
surface was red. Besides, the tongue and
oropharynx were swollen. The findings of other
organs were unremarkable. The cause of death
was due to hypoxic encephalopathy due to neck
compression. The body had the usual pattern of
post mortem hypostasis as because the victim
was hospitalized and was on the bed immediately
after the episode. If the victim were in vertical
position, post mortem hypostasis would have
9
been as the glove and stocking distribution. In
our case also, post mortem hypostasis was
observed over the posterior aspects of the body
rather than in the “glove and stocking” pattern.
Aggarwal et al from Delhi (India) reported a
similar case where a 20year old female survived
for nine days in the hospital being unconscious
throughout, after a hanging episode and died
ultimately due to cerebral anoxia. In another
study from Delhi, an uncommon accidental
hanging of an adult male was reported who got
trapped in the lift of a building and was
accidentally hanged. He also survived for 39
9
days in the hospital and died.
Marak F and Balaraman have reported
the case of an 18 year old unmarried girl who
attempted suicide by hanging in her house by
hanging with a shawl around her neck. She was
released
and brought for treatment.
Resuscitative measures were undertaken
vigorously but she expired after 28 days. Autopsy
showed a faint non-continuous ligature mark
around the neck. Internally, visceral congestion
was present, with pulmonary and cerebral

congestion and oedema. 8 Verma SK and Agarwal
BBL reported a case of an adult male who
survived for 39 days after he got accidentally
hanged while helping passengers trapped in the
8,10
lift of an OPD in a teaching hospital.
Victims of near-hanging may present
with a broad spectrum of injuries, with the most
common ones being cervical soft tissue trauma
and hypoxic brain injuries. Martin MJ et al found
a somewhat surprising finding of a relatively
high incidence of spine fractures (7%) in their
series compared with previous reports. Several
previous small series of near-hanging victims
reported no cervical spine injuries. Kaki et al
found subluxation of the C1 vertebral body
among 17 patients after near-hanging, and a
review of the literature found that the majority of
documented spine injuries was limited to
postmortem evaluations. Penney et al reviewed
42 cases of suicidal hanging and found 2 spine
fractures, both of the thoracic vertebrae. In
another series of 47 patients, Matsuyama et al
found only 4 cervical spine fractures, all of which
were in nonsurvivors. 11 Salim A et al found that
anoxic brain injury seen on head CT was the only
independent predictor of poor outcome. Of the
eight patients with cerebral anoxia on head CT,
six (75%) either died or had severe/permanent
12
disability at discharge. In our case, there was no
trauma to the spine and cervical soft tissues.
However, the development of quadriplegia
indicates that there must have been stretching of
the cervical spinal cord owing to suspension.
Howell MA and Guly HR have reported
that pulmonary complications, including
aspiration pneumonia, bronchopneumonia, and
adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), are
a major cause of mortality and morbidity in near
hanging victims, and were the major
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complication in two of their cases. 13 In our case,
despite of aggressive management of the patient
in the hospital, the presence of pre-existing
pulmonary tuberculosis along with associated
pulmonary consolidation definitely appears to
have prevented the victim from recovering. The
appearance of spikes in body temperature
indicate exacerbation of her pre-existing lung
disease which would have been further worsened
owing to hypostasis caused by being in the
recumbent position in a comatose state.
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Abstract
The organ transplant is being done in most of the countries. The usage of medicines, drugs
and toxins of various kind & polluted atmosphere is taking toll of human organs. The oldest human
transplant, most popular is cadaver cornea transplant giving vision to many.
Unfortunately because of demand organ donation has become a trade for gain. Scams are being
reported in many countries. The kidney scams are frequent in India. Though stringent Laws are
made, some greedy, inhuman have converted this into a trade for profit exploiting the poor.
Of late allegation of live organ harvesting of Falun Gong in China is greatest crime on mankind. It is
the gross violation of human rights. As long as anything is done for benefit of mankind, one can
support but if it takes an ugly turn of trade, exploitation it needs to be condemned universally.
© 2013 Karnataka Medico Legal Society. All rights reserved.
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Introduction
Falun Gong is a practice of meditation &
gentle exercises. It is based on an ancient Chinese
1
traditions of health & self-improvement . It is
also called Falun Dafa, literally meaning
'Dharma wheel practice' or 'Law wheel practice',
a spiritual disciple introduced in China in 1992.
1
Its founder is Master Li Hangzhi . It deals with
meditation & slow moving 'Qigong' exercises.
Qigong means energy cultivation/working with
the life energy. It is a means to still the mind &
enter a state of consciousness that brings serenity,
clarity & bliss. The exercises are practice of
balancing rhythmic breathing, body movements,
healing & meditation. It is practiced in over 70
countries and gaining popularity in the western
*
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world too . The core principles of Falun Gong's
teaching are cultivation in one self of three
things, Zhen, Shan and Ren meaning....
Truthfulness, Compassion & Tolerance
1
(Forbearance) .
Perceived Threat
The Chinese Communist Party (CCP)
saw in this practice, independence a dangerous
precedent although its activities were apolitical
& more over beneficial to Chinese citizens as
proclaimed by its practitioners. By 1999, it was
2
practiced by about 70 million Chinese . The CCP,
especially former leader Jiang Zemin thought it
as a threat to his monopoly of ideological power
over China. His mandate was to eradicate Falun
gong. The practitioners are victims of extreme
2
vilification .
Allegations
As a systemic repression, the crackdown
included Jiang's creation of a special task forcethe 6-10 offices in every province, city, county,
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universities, Government departments &
Government run firms. In March 2006, it was
alleged that Chinese Government & its agencies
including people's liberation army were involved
in organ harvesting of living, involuntary Falun
gong practitioners. They are unlawfully detained
in forced labour camps, hospital basements &
prisons2. The computer database of information
was generated by doing basic tests required for
organ transplant for ready reference. As & when a
recipient comes, quick tests and matching are
done. The selected donor is injected potassium to
stop heart to collect organ to sell for huge money.
The donor's body is incinerated clandestinely
without informing relatives. In few cases, whose
body was given because of strong protest, it was
alleged that some organs were missing. China is
considered as a systematic human violator.
Because of this inhuman & clandestine dealings
for huge money, the waiting time for transplant is
short, a matter of few days. Hence China has
become transplant hub of the world, attracting
2
patients from many countries . The allegation
was reported first by 'The Epoch Times' a Falun
gong supporter newspaper, against Sujiatun
2
Thrombosis hospital, Shenyang . In July 2006,
David Kilgour, former Canadian secretary &
David Matos, human rights lawyer published a
report on organ harvesting racket by sacrificing
Falun gong practitioners by torturing & killing
for sale of organs. They were of the opinion that
practice is ongoing based on publicity verifiable
information & circumstantial evidences. They
even claimed that ex-wife of surgeon testified
that her husband removed about 2000 corneas
from anaesthetized Falun gong practitioners in a
hospital in Shenyang during 2 years period
before October 2003 3 . But the Chinese
Government has denied strongly and brushed
aside these as wild allegations.

International Response
As claimed, more than 3500 deaths were
caused by the persecution, as of August 2012 in
China. The continued sustained efforts of Falun
gong practitioners have evoked public & political
3
interest in many countries . In Australia more
than one lac signed on petition calling for an end
to live organ harvesting in China, genocide. On
13th June 2006, Edward Mc Millan Scott, vice
president of European parliament said, he
believed that about 400 hospitals in China are
involved in lucrative organ harvesting trade and
even advertising sale of organs, kidney- $60 k,
Lung- $ 1.5 to 1.7 k, Heart- $1.3 to 1.6 k, Liver$98 to 130k, Cornea-$30 k3. In March 2006, UN
special rapporteur Manfred Nowak reported that
torture is widespread in China & Falun gong
practitioners represented 66% of alleged tortured
cases. The US state department's country report,
in March 2007 indicated that Falun gong
adherents constituted at least half of 2.5 lacs
officially recorded inmates in reeducation
through labour camps, while the real number
could be even higher3. In July 2012, there was
candle vigil protest in Washington DC to raise
awareness of the 13 years persecutors of Falun
gong in China. On 12th September 2012, US
Congress held a hearing to investigate organ
harvesting of religious & political dissidents in
China. On 4th October 2012, US Congress men
signed a "Death Colleague" letter, urging the
state department to reveal any information to the
public regarding involuntary forced live organ
harvesting in China3. But the US department of
state investigation as of now found no concrete
evidence to support mass allegations of organ
harvesting in China.
Conclusion
Human organ trade might be an
unacceptable practice going on in least
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developed & developing countries but it is not as
rampant as in China as alleged. The allegations
against China are plenty by its citizens which
need a serious consideration and a probe. If in
practice, it is a heinous crime, inhuman barbarous
act and a gross blatant violation of human rights
in this civilized world. It needs to be not only
curbed but rooted out. Live transplant abuses of
this magnitude must be condemned universally.
It is a new form of evil on this planet akin to
genocide & terrorism. Products of China be it
toys, garments or house hold articles are famous
world over. It is sad and unfortunate that human
organ harvesting allegation is making it
infamous. Three American doctors have
launched a petition on White House website
urging USA President to speak out & help stop
this gruesome practice. The doctors and
professional associations all over the world must

support. As of now according to few, there is no
any concrete proof against human organ
harvesting but we should put collective effort to
curb such heinous act if it does exist as alleged.
The wide spread protest raises lot of queries
about the existence of live organ harvesting
which needs sustained, continued effort to prove
or disprove it. If proved to be in practice, it should
be eradicated. The worldwide awareness
programmes & protest does help to bring to light
the truth. Such efforts shall not allow anybody to
attempt in harvesting human organs or even ever
think of it!!
Reference
1. www.faluninfo.net visited on 04=06-2013
2. www.falundafa.org visited on 05=06-3013
3. Stop unprecedented evil- brochure
distributed in USA
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BIOGRAPHY

Professor Sir Alec Jeffreys
Professor Sir Alec Jeffreys is a British
geneticist who developed techniques for DNA
fingerprinting and profiling which are used
worldwide, which is perhaps the greatest single
Forensic Discovery of the 20th Century. . He was
born on 9 January 1950 in Oxford, Oxfordshire
,England in a middle class family and has one
brother and one sister. From childhood he was a
curious child interested in research. He did his
schooling at Luton grammar school and later
Luton sixth Form College. He was a mod boy
during his young age and then a Hippie for a
while and then become a Rocker. Graduated in
biochemistry from Merton College, Oxford in
1972 following an EMBO post doctoral
Fellowship at the University of Amsterdam. In
1977 he moved to Department of Genetics at the
University of Leicester.
He was one of the first to discover
inherited variation in human D N A. He had this “
eureka moment” in this lab in Leicester after
looking at the X ray film image of a DNA
experiment at 9.05 am on Monday 10 September
1984, which unexpectedly showed both
similarities and differences between the DNA of
different members of his technicians family. With
half an hour he realized the possible scope of
DNA fingerprinting, which is used worldwide to
resolve the issues of identity and kinship and
created the world of forensic D N A. This has
major impact on solving paternity disputes,
immigration cases , apprehending criminals and
freeing innocent ,directly affecting the lives of
millions of people worldwide.

This was first used to resolve the issue
immigration case to confirm the identity of a
British boy whose family was originally from
Ghana It was resolved when the DNA results
showed that the boy was closely related to the
other family members. It was put in to police use
to convict the rapist Colin Pitchfork whose DNA
matched with the DNA samples of the semen
taken from the victims it cleared the first suspect
Richard Buckland. With many advanced
modifications the DNA fingerprinting has
become cheap, reliable and slandered method in
Forensic Investigations.
Professor Jeffreys work has received
widespread reorganization , including is election
to the Royal Society in 1986, Knighthood in 1994
etc. he met his wife Sue at Luton and married
her in 28-08-1971 and they two daughters and
two grandsons and he enjoys reading
unimproving novels and surfing in Cornwall.
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1985 Police in the UK first use forensic DNA
profiling.
Kerry MULLIS discovers Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) method of replicating particular
regions of a DNA molecule. 1986
Cetus Corporation, develops the PCR
technique for a number of clinical and forensic
applications. This results in development of the first
commercial PCR typing kit specifically for forensic
use, HLA DQa (DQA1).
Edward BLAKE first uses PCR-based DNA
testing (HLA DQa) , to confirm different autopsy
samples to be from the same person. The evidence is
accepted by a civil court. This is also the first use of
any kind of DNA testing in the United States.1987
UK, police use DNA profiling in
PITCHFORK case to clear a 17 year old suspect of
two rape-murders. Police collect blood samples from
over 5,000 local men to identify the perpetrator, Colin
PITCHFORK.
Robert MELIAS is the first person to be
convicted for rape on the basis of DNA evidence.
DNA profiling is introduced for the first time
in a U.S. criminal court. By RFLP analysis , Tommy
Lee ANDREWS is convicted of a series of sexual
assaults in Orlando, Florida.
New York v. CASTRO is the first case in
which the DNA evidence was seriously challenged.
It resulted in a call for certification, accreditation,
standardization, and quality control guidelines for
both DNA laboratories .1989
In the USA, Gary DOTSON becomes the
first person to have a conviction reverted on the basis
of DNA evidence. DOTSON has served 8 years of a
25 year sentence for rape.
Australia's first court case involving DNA
evidence. In an ACT court, Desmond APPLEBEE is
convicted for three sexual assault s, after a blood
sample matches him to DNA extracted from blood
and semen on the victim's clothes.
K. KASAI and colleagues publish the first
paper suggesting the D1S80 locus (pMCT118) for
forensic DNA analysis. D1S80 is subsequently
developed by Cetus corporation as a commercially
available forensic DNA typing system.1990
In
Montreal, Integrated Ballistics
Identification System, or IBIS, for comparison of the
marks left on fired bullets, cartridge cases, and shell

casings was launched. Subsequently it was developed
for the U.S. market in collaboration with the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms 1991.
National Research Council Committee on
Forensic DNA (NRC I) publishes DNA Technology
in Forensic Science.1992
Thomas CASKEY, professor at Baylor
University in Texas, and colleagues publish the first
paper suggesting the use of short tandem repeats for
forensic DNA analysis. Commercial kits for forensic
DNA STR typing developed later.
National Institute of Forensic Science
commences operations with an aim to develope
national standards of quality control and accreditation
of forensic laboratories throughout Australia. 1993
Roche Molecular Systems (formerly Cetus) releases a
set of five additional DNA markers (“polymarker”) to
add to the HLA-DQA1 forensic DNA typing system.
1994
The world's first national DNA database
commences operations in the UK on 10 April 1995.
1995
Rodney WINTERS is convicted of the rape
and murder of a woman at South Australia's
Edinburgh Air Force base 14 years earlier. After DNA
profiling matches him to semen found on the dead
woman, WINTERS confesses.
In the USA, mitochondrial DNA evidence is
used in a court for the first time. Paul WARE is
convicted of the rape and murder of a four year old girl
after mitochondrial DNA profiling matches him to a
hair found on the body of the child.
In the USA, the FBI sets up the National
DNA Index System, enabling city, county, state and
federal law enforcement agencies to compare DNA
profiles electronically.1998
The FBI upgrades its computerized
fingerprint database and implements the Integrated
Automated Fingerprint Identification System
(IAFIS), allowing paperless submission, storage, and
search capabilities directly to the database maintained
at the FBI.1999
In the UK, the Forensic Science Service
announces that the number of DNA profiles of
suspects and convicted criminals on the national
DNA database has reached one million or roughly one
third of the estimated criminally active population.
2000.
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KARNATAKA MEDICOLEGAL SOCIETY(KAMLS)
Regd.No.295/91/92
FEW FACTS ABOUT KARNATAKA MEDICO-LEGAL SOCIETY(KAMLS)
The said society was formed in the year-1990 and was registered in 1991-92. from the day of
inception passing through the rough weather it has come a long way. Presently we are a body consisting
of 681 Life members from Medical, Dental, Judiciary, Police and Scientific field from all over the
country. Few Forensic Specialists from the neighboring states of Kerala, Maharashatra, Goa and
Tamilnadu are also life members of KAMLS. We expect to grow with time and acquire a huge stature
successfully accomplishing the aims and objectives for which it was formed.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
To,
1.
Organize in a body all person who are interested in the discipline of Forensic Medicine to
facilitate mutual acquaintance and collaboration among themselves.
2.
Maintain the honour and dignity of the members of the society. To promote professional
fellowship, Co-operation and exchange of view amongst members and to safeguard the interests
in the sphere of their activity.
3.
Promote study and research in Forensic Medicine and to share professional experience of the
members among themselves.
4.
Maintain uniformity of medico legal services throughout the state of Karnataka.
5.
Raise standards of Medico Legal training imparted in the Medical Colleges of the state of
Karnataka & India.
6.
Guide Medical officers in the performance of their Medico legal work.
7.
Suggest up gradation of the Government laws guiding Medico legal practice from time to time.
8.
Obtain affiliation with similar associations at both National and International levels.
9.
Exchange technical expertise with Forensic Scientist and Legal experts to improve the scope of
the Criminal investigation.
10. Create better understanding among the public.
11. Publish a biannual journal under the auspicious of the society.
MEMBERSHIP
Anybody who is an Indian National and a Registered Medical Practitioner, Doctor involved
with Medical Education in any discipline, Registered Dental Practitioners, Students in those fields,
Scientists working at Forensic Science Labs, Advocates and Police personals can be a members of
Karnataka Medico legal Society.
MEMBERSHIP FEE
To be a “LIFE MEMBER” one has to pay an one time amount of Rs.1,010/- towards the
registration charges. Demand Draft in favour of "Karnataka Medico Legal Society", payable at
Bangalore.
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APPLICATION FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP

To
The Secretary,
KAMLS

I, ________________________________________________________, wish to enroll myself as a
Life member of the Karnataka Medico legal Society. I am enclosing herewith the member-ship fee of
Rs.1,010/-(Rupees One Thousand and ten only) by Demand Draft bearing No.________________
dated___________________ drawn on ___________________________ bank payable at
________________________

Signature of the Applicant

Personal Particulars of the Applicant with Two passport size photographs:
Name :
Date of Birth :
Paste one over here,
Other attach with
the application

Qualification :
Designation :
Address for correspondence :

Permanent Address :

Telephone / Mobile No.:

E-mail :

Payment should be sent to:
Dr. T.N. Chandrashekar
Professor & Head, Dept. of Forensic Medicine
Mysore Medical College
Mysore. Karnataka. India.
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